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Yanonth anfl Annapolis Railway.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AN and after MONDAY, Mtb June, IMS, Mat 
V will run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

ATS YARMOUTH-Express dally at SJO aa; 
arrive at Annapolto at 11.66 в. m. Рааааааап 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 1.48 p m. ; arrive at Annepol 1» st 7.00 p. aa. 
Tuesday, Thursday and HatordSy, at 1.48 p. m., 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 Sip. e.

LEAVE ANN A POLI S—Карте dally at 1.04 p. ou; 
arrive et Yarmouth 4.45 p. m. Paaaengen and 
Freigbl Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7.SO 
a m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.

—ATE WEYMOUTH—Passengers and mitfit, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at S.1S a aa ; 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a m.

CONNEXIONS—At Aunapnlle with trains of Wind
sor and Annapolis Hallway. At Dlgby with City 
Of Monti cello for 8t. John dally (except Sunday). 
At Yarmouth with stamen of the Yarmouth 
S. 8. Co. for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday end Saturday evening», end Irom Boston 
every Toeedey, Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day mornings With Stage dally (Sunday ea- 
oeptodAo and from Barrington, Shelburne and

Ttmroabtickete may 
root, Halifax, and the

Windsor A Annapolis Railway.

WANTED I

Nova Scotia Stamps
for rtich I will W lb. fotiowlB, price

One penny,..» 1.60 
тагеерепое... .40

gS&ïtiiS
2 cents..........
6 cents.......... jOS
84 cents...
10 cents...

.06 12* cents....... JO
The Stamps mart be In good condition. If ом Ike
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.16

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
P. O. Boa SO», ST. JOHN, N. E

FALL-1893.
/лик TRAVELLERS are now V complete Unes of 
DMT tiOentl,

We res pact tolly ask all wboleaaU buyer» to took 

as we feel aeeared that It will be to joer adraatege"

DANIEL & BOYD, LTO
ВЖ1МТ JOHN, *. B.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department,

•7 King Street.

laickexter, BotaiuD 1 Alim.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.в

A Greedy Little Girl Good Advicewhen, instead of the expected teeelng, 
Jsck said, hrartUy :

"Wish yon eu cores in your undetUk- 
irg, Core: If ever A woman needed » 
change end riel, Mis Bice dure."

And her fslhtr l«a kd up withe 
of emiirivel, end eel 1 

"Well, deughter, I hope you wm eue- 
, l‘m glad you ere going to try end 

girv Mia Hire end Anns Hume a lift; 
they netd tl bed enough. And I'll be 
thankful to hear lilt*MBS again , Mrs 
Howe dote menage lo murder meet «eery 
tune they attempt to sing."

At Mr Raymond's, Kile wm uudi 
їм i fallu » end mother bow successful 

end O ta bed been in their March

“ Never, EUs, never !" Answered Ooew, 
promptly.

“ And this isn't going to take either. 
I'm going to do it. or. rstber, UT to do 
it, without human Wlp. It wouldn't be 
в killing affair If 1 bad to give It up 
After I'd tried a Sunday or two; they 
would bAve bed that bit of Sunday rest, 
anyway -» All the єнам 
give It up If It CAO pieelbly be

Kile An lehr d her rent eib 
sir of drAenoe, end fully Vlpeeted A 
buret of ridicule from Ours. But instead, 
I bet young l#dy elletitly drew her needle 
in end out of her embrtddery The old 
vh« k el. .I.r bode the etienre with lie 
eherp "tick, Orh." M It had dune for 
mi A fly Tnut of faithful service Thy 
alt was full of the fragrence of the neve 
that і.lied a etan.l near one window, and 

r bright . *%п.М„г eer-т..І b 
And He way lain »т«Ь nwwrr It wm 

(Illet na.ni with pial» fumleblnge. 1-ої 
n. with nHome " written all

ТШВ LITTLE Al

“Anne,” said mamma, aa she whisked 
і he egg beater round and round in a 
bowl ut foamy egga, “ I do not think I 
have raisiné enough here, ran to the 
dose* end All the cup for me."

Anna wm jumping about with delight 
Mbe dearly loved to be in a " fuse," and 
particularly lo help mamma In the 
kitchen on baking da) a. 

hometime e
І вШ* and ill

The native aversion to hard work, and 
the absence of a proper pride lo high 
achievement, ere the two etumbUeg 
blocks to auroras in life. There Is Utils 
hope for a buy or men lo ilgurlng out 
the least amount of work which will 
recap* the swift judgment of an in 
ployer ; and an insérant Indication of 
the commonplace which never succeeds, 
Is that of regarding one's employ 
simply m » source of Income. If there 

above all others for a youth 
to do something well In this 

world It fa, " Fut your whole soul Into 
Any work given you to do." Abhor the 
beggarly spirit which enters so largely 
into what Is known m time" work, 
and let a genuine enthusiasm temper 
everything Working by the hour-dial 
may «ware a living, but U has nothing 
In ft of the spirit which такт the beet 
workman. A gentleman went to Edison

net a Wltfte kalT»4
agly ihlaklng 
the <ia»k of Ik smile

Tte bloom of her Ьеу» і wee» feee, 
Aa ko roek» en atorrU 

W Ilk a tough і bet rheet» llafli.* «a»
Soenetlme» o |.enc II en I stole, a with a tittle- thelet her

I igar together, wash the fruit 
I taking Utils testae unr «proved) or weigh 
out the splore In the liny scaler. Per-

would be 
with real

A M Um lee».m la bad to
Aad Ike Sgeroe !

Bat atm m Ike and of kU totke»-. head, 
Bo peeed of |kt little aa, who

cake batter would 
her for her tor pane, or she 
allowed to таке a dolly'a pie 
cruel and bake It In the oven, 

last of all she would have the bowl to 
often left a few 

■ticking to

•he 
for habit. 

"We aha)У • Jl only try a few at a time," 
•be Mid. "end D44 uke lbs same once 
evrry time, perhaps, or take .me or two 
more and hare th<e« the different

They were area de rf» I di>e, the dee,, eemd doye 
Whea a «and wiu 

We» kom••.«arid, te 
A » he, I eee to tke lit. M .be» raie/ne, or a piece of 

the sides.
Anna wm vary fond of eating, and 

eometimee, 1 am sorry to say, she wanted 
•hare, or took things that 

far her.
went to the store 

lately, she took testis from a 
raspberry jelly that stood on 
aheu by the do.».

Mbe would take a little out with her 
linger, replace the cover, and push the 
glare out of sight on the shelf, for she 
felt she wm doing wrong м well м 
"•nooning." M brother CharUe called It, 
and she wee ashamed.

її,.
the

і tart him V». t la Wm katy yea*. ,Ae It Is inly fie every other Hunday it 
-l-e't even і m though we were attempt 
lug mure than we can manege. We 
•ball not eey fail unlU we have tried It 
two month# "

“ I wonder it never name Into my 
mind that 1 could help in that way/' 
•aid Mrs. KajBMmd "OurhouseIsjuat 
the place ft» such a thing to be tried 
here In Otoveidele. I'll lake soma of 
the odd

KAad he eWed* •••> yMhqmial with hie young son. who wm about lo 
I-«gin w<*k M office-boy In a well-known 
business house. The father ashed the 
great electrician far a motto which the 
boy might take to heart In hie struggle 
for promotion and raooem. After a 
momenta pause. Kdleou said laccml- 
caUy, " Never look at the clock !"

i-Vtt It
«Vira lake wm et slug It ell, even м 

she winked, and oui treating It with hrr 
own home end Its sa*»e eUborato fur 
■itahlngr but lark of •uiertbleg. she 
«mid in4 tell what, while eke wondered 
it sit# «...id beer the ridicule eke would 
it* rive there If ebe should Joia Bit In 
km Monday nurarry plan. Hhe knew 
Joel the little twee she would like to add 
to the group, hut the liueeti.*) west 
ebould ebr му any tiling about It. Hh* 
did au dette! being made fun of by her 
father ami Jack ebe knew all hrr 
mother would say would be, " Du just 
m you please, dear."

As ebe beeltatid, the minutes passed, 
end Kila'a wondir grew. At bet dots 
dropped her work suddenly, and to Klla'e 
etiniriee, мі(1

'Would you be wilting, or 
your mother object, If I came end 
with you when y 
maid, If I brought 
for the nursery Г*

" O, Cora, do you mean it 7 It would 
be just deligbtiul ! Of course, mother 
wouldn't say a word against it. 0, I'm 
so glad ! And I’m a 
might m well own 
make fun of my 
your babies ? ”

“ Harry and Susie Rice.”
Ella broke into a merry laugh at 

Cora’s answer. " Rob Stone may be 
just as full of mischief as you eey, but I 
defy him to equal Harry Rice, and little 
three-year-old Susie isn't far behind him 
either. I have thought many times 
that I would go wild if I was Mrs. Rice 
and had four such pieces of humanity 
to care for as she has,"

" So bave I 
of Harry and 
Rice has been to church 
Susie was born. I thoug

might as 
lifting.”

'• Whose burdens are you planning to 
lift now 7 " asked a pleasant voice. Mrs. 
Raymond had come home and entered 
the room without the girls noticing her.

“O, mother, we have got a lovely

more than her
were not meant 

Whenever ebe

the low
-

ТА» 4Ц «t b.» «et
Sundays myself I'll go down 

the mills and eee If I cant In
duce tome of the women to come to 
church, who have never darkened any 
church door, by promising to car* for 
their habite. It would be worth a trial, 
though, old hind that I am at taking 

seere of children, I fane y half a dt sen of 
the kind I've seen down there would be 
all I'd want at one time."

“ Well, well ; 1 gut* I'll have a band 
In this business, too. I’ll make a couple 
of those pens, m I call them, such as I 
made for Julia's baby, between now and 
Sunday : I’ve got all the material.”

“O, father, that will be a splendid 
help! Julia says she should not know 

to get along without the one you 
made fer her.”

Sunday morning rose clear and am 11- 
ing. Very Inviting looked the Raymond 
sitting room, with the little “baby pens,” 
as Mr. Raymond called them, decorated 
with bright pictures and two or three 
bright colored worsted balls fastened to 
their sides, waiting for Susie and little 
Nell, while the big, old-fashioned cradle, 
that had rocked more than one genera- 

Ray monda, waited for Baby

A Dream and Its Interpretation.

the dmetie rrguUUni. oM^T1 Chal- 
men wm sometimes not a tittle incon
venient to bis guests. The Rev. Dr. 
Hanna муа that hie aunt, while living 
in the house, appearing one morning too 
late for break їм!, and well knowing 
what awaited her if she did not " take 
the Ant word o’ flytlng,” thus diverted 
the expected storm : “Ob, Mr. Chal 
men !" she exclaimed, as she entered 
the room, “I had such a strange dream 
last night; I dreamt that you were 
dead !” "Indeed, aunt," said tne doctor, 
quite arrested by an announcement 
which bore so directly on his own future 
history. “And I dreamt,” she con
tinued, “ that the funeral day wm 
named, and the hour was fixed, and the 
cards were written, and the day came, 
and the folk came, and the hour came.

think happened 7 
I scarce done chap

ping twelve when a loud knocking wm 
heard within the coffin, and a voice gey 
peremptory and ill-pleased came out of 
it, saying, * Twelve's chap pit, and ye’re 
no lifting.’ ” The doctor wae too fond 
of a joke not to relish this one, and in 
the hearty laugh which followed the in
genious culprit escaped.

CLOtSEDALl NURSE*Y
Today, m she ran far raisins, she 

thought of the jelly. She must have a 
little taste—It wm so good I 

hhe reached for the glass, and took a 
large mouthful. Somehow it seemed 
very seedy. She never knew that jelly 
bad aiNda. Hhe would take it to the

"Ours, I've been ttill-1lr a Mill Kite 
Bay Bund t<- b«r b»tl fri» nil, Outs lake,

І і ee they Mt together over 
fancy work.
і have 1," replied < Via, with a Utile 

laugh " I've keen llilnkli g that if you 
didn't come out of the brown study you 
have been in far the Is et half hour that I 
should have to spoil your study or my 
work, end I bad about concluded to aputl 
the study and smooth out the wrinkles 
In your foreheed Г 
permanent. But
pond rout burden of your thoughts ? The 
solution of the labor problem or a new 
crochet pattern 7м

" What would you give to 
queried Ella. Hhe recognised 
mood and felt that juat now her th 
had bettor remain her own prop* 
til Cors felt lem like toaaing.

Cora put her band in her pocket and 
with a great flourish drew forth her 
porto monnaie, examined its contents 
and laid an old-fMbioned copper cent 
on the table in front of Ella, saying :

“ I've no doubt but I shall be tremen
dously cheated, but take it, child, and 
share the burden of your great thoughts.
Yon know a burden shared loses half its 
weight."

Tne last words made Ella ebang 
mind, and she answered quickly :

“I was thinking how I could help 
share some burdens right here in our 
little country home. No,” she said, with 
a half laugh, putting her fingers over 
Cora's lips as ebe began a mocking re
mark ; “ I shall have no comments now ; 
you have made your bargain and you 
most accept the consequences.

“ This afternoon I saw in one of your plan ' ’ 
papers just a few lines saying that a “ To 
city church had established a Bunds 
nursery, where mothers who wanted to 
go to church could leave their little 
children. Just aa 1 bad finished it, Mr.
Ransom came in and told father that be 
wm going to exchange with Mr. Rowe, 
of Newton, Hunday, and be did hope that 
the Binging would go off well. He Mid 
he never need to feel a bit worried about 
it when Kato I line more wm in the choir, 
but now that she bad her baby to care 
far and did not get out, he wm 
Quite sure what to expect.

• That seemed to bit right on to what 
I had been reading, and I lest a bit of 
what he said. Then I heard mother say :
' Yea, Anna Stone is a noble woman.
Mr. Ransom, you haven't known her 
from a child м 1 have, or you would 
think even more highly of her than you 
du. Hhe Ьм always been giving up her 
ptaMures for the aakr of others, with 
prwctoua few thanks far It either, and for 
the iMtali years her life Ьм been pretty 
hard. Anna never would aay anything 
an few folks knew what an amount of 
patience It remind to get along with 
her mother Why she wm juat like a 
ohikl. and a pretty bed one, too. I 
thought Anna wm guingtoi ret a chance 
tot take a little real and oumfort now that 
her mother WM gone. But Will Ьм 
gone bark to the city and left those two 
mtAherlree children of hie ft» her to 
care far and м near ea I can come to 
Um truth of the matter, be didn't oon- 
«ЙІ her very much in dting It either.
Took it m a matter of enure* that ebe 

• them. You eee, Cora, I 
to fit right on, too, and-----”

"You found two more candidates for 
a Hunday nursery," broke in Cora. “ I 
could find you a baker's d< 
half toy. Rut where is your nursery, 
young lady 7"

“Here, right here," said Ella, quickly.
“What—” bee an Cora, but Ella aeaib 

her mouth, saying

one afterr-* ii
their

"Hu

ght
Going to the ball window 

clceely into the glsas—it was packed 
half full of tittle red ante. Hhe set the 
glees quickly down, and turned white 
and aick. What should she do? She 
had heard of people ewallowinr insecte, 
and having them grow inside ol them.

At this awful thought ahe flew to 
mamma, and flinging herself into her 
erma jwlth many aob

tiow sad dear mamma looked. When 
would her tittle daughter correct her 
greedy habits.

"And will I have an ta growing inside 
of me, mamma 7" aakec Anna, lilting 
her eyes from her mother’s shoulder.

“No," said mamma, smiling.
“Well, ріеме don’t tell papa, nor 

Charlie ; they will laugh, and Charlie 
— call me ant-eater, or some other

•he lookedwould 
stayed 

ou turned nursery 
two more subjects

before they got to be 
wbat might be the

ashamed, too. I 
I expected you would 
idea. But who are

• told the wholeknow 7” 
Core’s

But what do yon 
Why, the dock had

Dell’s ріемиге.
Cora came early and put her contri

bution of bright colored cards and pic
ture books on the table with Ella's ; she 
looked about the room with approval, 
saying as ebe finished her survey : “ I 
can’t discover one single thing to tempt 
Harry into mischief. I do wonder what 
he will find, something I'm positive.”

Kate and Baby Dell came first : then 
Anna Stone with little Nell ana Rob,

will

Mamma premised. She thought her 
little girl had been already punished 
enough.—Examin er.

; that’s just why I thought 
Susie. I don’t believe Mrs.

since before 
ight m long u 
aft burdens we 

_________ at were worth

An Undervalued Sister.

A boy of five or six years, according
and, when Core was beginning to Tear . An Inteieitin8f Exercise. madehappy* b^the^axrivaf of^’baby
they would not come, Mrs. Rice arrived ----- aiattr. He had been the only child in
with Harry and Вивіє. “ How many things oome on the table the family, and, being a good and obedi-

Mrs. Raymond said bow glad she was that begin with A ?” ent boy had been humored till he wm
to ace them all and the babit e, and told The children thought a minute, and perhaps in some danger of being spoiled, 
them in such a hearty fashion that she one responded, “Apples another, “As- Before the new sister wm many weeks
thought the p?an thoroughly good and ptu-agus ;” another. “Almonds.” old, however, Мміег Fred began to feel
Cora and Ella perfeetly able to care for " u there nothing else that we eat that bis own position was sadly altered. 

) destroy your peace," put in Cora. children, that a feeling of peace and that begins with A 7” The stranger had supplanted him.
Mrs. Raymond looked very little ter- security came into the naif-doubting No answer. Father, mother and servants were all

rifled at the announcement, and when hearts of Anna Stone and Mis. Rice ; “ Well, look it up after dinner." the time talking about the baby,
at last, between the two girls, she got at “d Mrs. Rice laughed a little when abe " Wbat do we eat that begins with В 7" wm no mistake ; Fred wae no longer 
their plane, she said : acknowledged that she was less than A simultaneous shout, ‘"Beef:” then king. The boy began to be unhappy,

"It is a very good plan, and I see no two years older then Cere and Eli» when “ Bananas," and “ Butter," “ Beans,” anajuat then be remembered a placard 
reaeon why it should fail. Go right оІГ she was married. “ Bread,” followed in quick succession, which his father bad put up in a am
end tell Anna and Kate and Mrs. Rice, ™rs. Baymond’s parting words were : “Now I want you to make up lista of epicuous point on the premises some
for it may make some difference in their ‘Now remember girls, if anything comes all the articles of food used by us, or any months before: “ Ashes to give away, 
work if tnev know. And be sure to tell up and you need help, to put the airaal humane except cannibals. You may Inquire within.” Fred bad taken great 
them that I thoroughly approve.” “>e north window, and IHcome right bunt through the cook-hooka, througn interest in this notice, and had Inquired

Out into the spring sunshine the girls homt * <*° see that window from our the dictionary, through the botany, minutely into its meaning. He remem-
wen t, and they were aurpriaed to find P®.w ,7 jUBl t“rn“* ™7 that way. through the encyclopedias and books of bered now that, very soon afterward a 
how much sunshine came into three 1 j / have,tbe kaet ldea that you will travel. Put each list under ita appro- man called and earned away the ashes, 
homes as they made known their er- net“ *° c°/> but we shall all feel priate letter, and at the bottom of each He had been to the kindergarten, and
rend. They went to Kate Dinamore S?” Л0 „ ЧТ1 » t0 know ever7" liât the number it aggregates. Then the could spell and print after a fashion, 
first, because she wm so tittle older then Л *e "ÇÎîb . . aggregate of the whole. We shall then So with such helps and hints as he wm
they it seemed ss though it would be «. Y?’ we wiU?e eure ând P»n up U «frily see on what the human race sub- able to get slyly from the servants, he 
eMltr to tell her. She listened earnestly “*5® ie eny need»,eo 7°° °*n eit in elite. The one that gets the longest list managed to concoct the following sign, 
as they told the story from the begin- **"“1 Ç®*0® шй?" 7OQ •®e„„mother Ь » P*!**-” which bis Mtonished father one day
nine, and when they had finished said : °°5?®.“/“K home, •De*er*d МЧ' .. ^^ht after dinner the children made found posted in a sightly position м he

"Girls, I thank you very, very much ^4*eVtrgn5d Л°lhe. Raymond home- tittle blank hooka, leaving a page for came home to dinner :
'глісад *яяг№-
I think the Мміег we are trying to „ “1етввІ7ея their pietpes, while concluded in hall a day or half a year, 
serve must have given it to you. I do 5^* wee 1|*,teni°F entrenced to a story but it was decided that in three months 
hope Baby DeU will be on her good be- »ТШі’4?їГГу Ь*І eüPJ>ed ^«7 »hould oompare notea, and see
X» “ U,“ 7oox r4K.d^.e.omta htaîJÏZd °°° ““ ^ ***

Anna Stone hesitated a little and the ln htlnmph, bringing with him Mr. Ray- The books were a curious study when 
girls thought she WM not going to trust mo,nd ", hoot-jack, a huge iron bug, they came in. In going over the liste a 
them, although her face had lighted up S~,Dted “ <»*<»•. »nd was great many items were struck out, Meat
at first. When Ella added her mother’s "ГГ18 « °I?0IÏ “® flcor fnIly 00cuPied being one, though beef, mutton and 
mewge the tears gathered in her eyea with nia tmd. pork were allowed to remain. Calce wm
aa ahe exclaimed • Upon the stillness there rose a wail, struck from the lists, and its components,

"If your mother says she thoroughly ?*"?(, » 8“f, and Л® ba8 bad oome wheat, eega, sugar, butter, etc., allowed
approves I’ll му yes, just es I have ^ ^ a,pfoer', Coreg»Te to remain. What wm left when the
wanted to from the first, and thank you о» comical despair and say- revision wm made represented the
heartily for the thought I’m glad you Î?8, * m * t™® prophet,” began original staples used as food,
came and told me to-day, It wifi be such * work °* rAttalng peace. Of course, some of the pages, м K and
а ріемиге to look forward to.” , A” pexpected helper wm at hand ; Q, were not very well filled.

Mrs. Rice ebook her head when they {rPm h“ faT?rltf P«oh en the mantle- “I think C is a mean letter," said one 
Mked if they might borrow Harry and P*®®*- wb<4®„h® ““ b*®0 unseen by tbq of the boys, " it robs poor K of nearly all 
Susie. She thanked them and said it £bU£t,m' handsome tiger cat, that belongs to him, and not content
wm a pleasure to know that they had * «prang to the floor and with stately with that, filches from S what rightly 
thought of her. The girls noticed a wist- ‘r, et*rted for the chief disturber of belongs to him. Indeed, if C gave up 
ful look in her eyes even while she said , P®*®®- Rob e ' See! eee !” as he all he Ьм taken away from his neigh-
no, and it made them bold to do a little P0^ , *° “m caused Harry to rub the bora, I don’t know what he’d have left
coaxing. tears from his eyes,and the laugh which if H didn’t come to help you out.”

Core and Ella gave at Fred's evident ‘ The children talked over their pursuit 
wrath at having his slumbers disturbed, in the tine of foods with their playmates 
went fax toward restoring quiet and several of them started nooks and

lists, to which, m they read, they were 
continually adding.

If any one thinks this exercise Is not 
interesting, let him engage in it and see.
—Christian Advocate.
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Mr. DavtA M. Jordan
of Kd mes ton. N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless

A Complete Cure 6y 
SARSAPARILLA.

This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re
tired farmer, and one of the most re
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

Liver and Kidneys

put her fingers over 
m she did so :

“Wait, you haven’t got your cent’s 
worth yet ; I’ve- just got down to the 
bargain part now. Aa I aat there think
ing over wbat Mr. Ransom and mother 
had said, and thinking how nice a Sun
day nursery would be for them, and 
wishing that we oould have things here 
like what they have in the city, It came 
right into my head, sa I looked over at 
the church, that I’d better stop wishing 
and make a Sunday nursery myself 
right here in this dear old sitting room, 
every other Sunday, for three little 
children, and let two d 
a rent.”

M I’ve got my money's 
■trikes me that you have taken ametty 
big load on your shoulders. Will Stone's 
three-vear-old Rob is about м full of de
vices for mischief M an egg is of meat.

Kate’s baby, Dell, 
hard to care for

Finally she said : “ Don’t tempt me 
any more, girls, but go and get some 
other babies ; there are plenty of them. 
Your plan is altogether too good to be 
spoiled, and it would be if у on took 
Harry ; Susie gets into mischief fMt 
enough, perhaps a li 
would if it wm ш

HOOD'S» en the four ladies returned a little 
they found Baby Dell sound «sleep 

big cradle, little Nell still oooing 
to herself in a little pen, Rob listening 
to a story of Ella’s, and Mrs. Rice oould 
scarcely believe her eyes, her Susie wm 
fMt asleep on the lounge «leaping an old 
doll of Ella’s in her arms, while Harry 
WM sitting quietly in Cora’s lap looking 
at pictures.

,T I'ie had a bu’ful time, auntie," an
nounced Rob, looking np into his aunt’s 
face with shining

" Me too !" said Harry quickly.
al shall have to say me too!” said 

Mia . Rice.
“Ho shall I,” said Anna Htooe.
"There Isn't a particle of doubt but 

Rob said the right thing for me,” added 
Kate.

Wh
later
in the

tile faster than ahe 
not for Harry; but 

Harry keeps me on the constant watch 
every minute when he isn't asleep. He 
would juat spoil everything."

But Cora had set her heart on Harry
You Can't Catch a Yankee Boy.

gradually growing worse. Three yean ago I 
got down so low that ! roeUmm.l, walk.

sptpgüggg
A Buffalo paper telle a story of a New 

Hampshire boy's quicknem at repartee. 
He wm travelling in the country at 
Stoddard, where it ia all rocks and

and Susie, ao ahe aaid :
“ Please, Mrs. Riot, fat us have them 

mat one Sunday ■ Ittafor leas than two 
hours, and if we find Harry ia too much 
for «*. we will honestly aay ao and never

Mr*.Rice loiked into the two earnest 
faces and yielded.

On their way home, Ella and Can 
met Mr. Rtmsom and told him that he 
need not worry about the singing Hun- 
da7 m they were going to Uke оме of 
K ale’s baby so that ahe oould lead the 
choir. Cora said the look of relief on 
bis face wm enough to pey for cooaid- 
ereble trouble.

A* they set at the supper fable, Mr. 
I an* aaid to Core :
“I saw you and KUa Raymond with 

y. ir heads close together lb<a aftemocm , 
what mischief were you Кч^ьітт у ••

’ » bad not InfaBded to fall quite eo 
wd th* question took her by SET- 

prise ; eo she heel fated far aКш, thinking tiret ehe might M »2
toil end here done wttb~.be gave u“ C

ear women have
bowlders, abandoned farms and farmworth. But it going to rain. He saw a boy of 
twelve or fourteen hoeing in a corn 
field on the tide of whet would be a 
pasture land on any one elae’t farm. 
The corn wm poor looking. The travel
ler rained in his hunt* end spoke to the 

He said to him : ” Your corn ia
small."

^WetV^said the boy, “we pleated

J, it looks yellow, poor and

“ Well, we planted yellow 
“ Well," said the traveller, " I don’t 

that. It dont look m If yon would 
git more then half e crop.”

“ I don4 expect to. I planted

Nell aa^l 
wouldn’t be eo very 
for e few hours.”

“ Mias Anna Ьм to fake 
and Nell all the time ; It eeetue a pity 
that I can't fake care of one mere for 1cm 
than two hours' Mother Ьм always 
•aid that I have the faculty of getting 
along well with children, or 1 should 
not dare to try it”
“By the way, KUa, wbat do you aujv 

ром ahe will say to having her sluing 
room turned into e trarar 17? You 
haven4 asked bar yet, have yon 7”

“ No, hot,” Indignantly, “when did you 
ever know my mother to any no to any 
thing that had the 
helping her neighbor,.. 
her time and strength ?"

SLAnd for me!” echoed Core end Ella 
together. “And you will bring them a 
week hum Hunday,” added KUa.

“Of course you muet," ealAOoria.
‘■WeU, If we have ell had such a beau

tiful time I think we bed better here 
mare of them," said Mis. Raymond, 
“and I shall expect lo eee ell the habit* 
here a week from Monday without fall."

And eo the CloTsrdsle nnrmry became 
an established Institution which enabled 
mmy e weary mother to go to the

Hood's Sarsaparilla
e*S mm well. All who knew 
нами wall" D M. Joan am

oar* of Rot)

Hooo a Fills »»••■• seat

$і;Лг-&сйй
Ont OmtnJ Boat, Житі*.

eemrsemsa
It on

-K. D.astrength hr making hanse e piece of 
comfort and >Mt— Inquirer. the I without weakening end de

stroying themm proepeet of 
flTlt fid fake

fell Mloard't Uniment, Ask far Mlnaid’s end fake no other.

August 16.
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Же»lei awreaekall
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Fa* wtmt Mtlbltle ee«er ym 

I eteei emUt Ike eternal «raye. 
And what I» ■la.ebaUk
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What matter if I atned акта»
I wall with Joy Urn coming yi 

I reap where U ha 
ay ite

4k Mjr heart ahall
frail of tot 
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THE HO*

Thera le no article of 
more often put on the 
slovenly way than the or 
salt It should be pulvai 
order to du this the sal' 
frequently dried and aif 
fable «alts, which are еоИ I 
are usually prepared by r
fain percentage of corn sUu 
pure aelt This afarch act 
tarant, end. while it la hai 
salt for ordinary fable use, 
Improve the seasoning qua 
the оме of deer euup wouk 
thickening to partly deatn.j 

ТЬамте ohj-wtion app 
taraitng aelt ln this way, 
harmleaa, that there ia to 
ell other condiments. Our 
ail, в pure salt, dried in 1 
sifted occasionally, ia the 
nil purpose#. Heat the e 
poeelble in the oven for 
mintitw. Then crush It 
potato masher end sift It tl 
sieve. Store it in a woodei 
it on a high shelf in a dry 
ed this way, it will not <*l 

for lie caking is tin 
dampness. Halt which ii 
the air in a common salV-o 
likely to become lumpy ; 
reason the salt box kept 1 
kitchen should be covered 

The Germane ■ 
oeptoclee for salt 
are covered to protect the < 
dust m well m moisture, a 
against the wall near the 1 
in order to keep it drv and t 
for ita frequent use in cook 

kitchen ia in 
Balt,

use little 
in the kl

ideal one. 
articles which are in hoc 
kept in boxes of blue and 
ware, which are much mot 
and easily kept clean than 
of Japan ware or tin, and ai 
picturesque.

There are many uiea for 
besides seasoning. Rock i 
by no means the purest aa 
uses, ie excellent in the bat 
salt for fable use ia that p 
salt springs. Ordinary ra 
apt^to be mixed with oth

Bathing ______________
water is said to soothe the i 
rheumatism and neuralg: 
nothing more soothing li 
vous restleeeneM than s і 
taken juat before retiring, 
of a simple gargle of salt s 
long been proved 
The poison of mosquitto 
stings may be removed by 
tion of salt and water, 
frequently repeated 
remedy for hemorrhage of 
stomach.

In the laundry and in 1 
salt ia scarcely lees effioaci 
medicinally. It ie the all 
of setting the color in pc 
though it must be used 
quantity of a cupful to 
pailful» of clear, cold wet 
injury to the fabric, for a p 
tends to rof.the material.

iifely pulverized : 
the feet and limb

inordina

V

tain planta/Uke agpartgua, 
ally came from the eei 
require a certain amount : 
make them grow, while or 
tion salt acts м a blight 
surer way to destroy gra 
which will spring up unca 
gravel paths than to sow tl 
—N. 7. Tribune.

Baked Bananas. — Htr 
piece length wise from on 
banапм and bake one-hi

taken from the oven pour 
lemon juice over them ; 
powdered sugar and serve.

Qi i-s.-Peel eig 
them in twa 

centre» smoothly with 
Take any cold meet you 
though beef and veal are pi 
khislne aad 
with this and set the pot 
in a hot oven, bake until d 
with brown gravy left o 
meet wm flat cooked.

Btoffed Tomato Вам 
•raid twelve peach 
akin. Out slice from 
fully remove aeede. Out < 
E little chopped chives (th 
in almost any aod) Pal 
tablespoon d ealt, dash of 
aix fahleapuana of olive oil 
gradually au (fiaient vtneg 

Whitish drearing 
with the оме» and

toes.^oat

ІЧмеомімі it Ivy.—Fat
atoned by the pofaon of li 
aodeminm) wash the akfa 
lead dissolved In boiling 
wet settee of hull, цЛ 
■ods upon It, and apply th 
the breed to the affectedto
and sore for any ekia a
poiecning of any Kind.—J
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